Three distinct and interacting types of entities: people, software agents and e-markets are considered in this paper. These entities operate within Shaman, a proposed framework for the construction and operation of heterogeneous systems enabling business interactions such as auctions and negotiations between software and human agents across those systems. Shaman is a dss-centric software environment which cooperates with and serves the users of distributed auction and negotiation systems. The dss are used to provide integration and coordination between the participating systems. Four such systems are discussed: Invite enegotiation platform, enas negotiation agent suite, meet2trade auction platform and GoGo group buying software platform. The Shaman architecture based on these systems and the examples of their interaction enabled by Shaman are discussed.
Introduction
Both human and software agents engage in interactions with the purpose to acquire products or services, undertake joint activities and share information. The agents can meet at various places but in this paper we consider only virtual places. The virtual meeting places can be well established and organized, possibly with specialized services which the agents may use or provide. They can also be set up ad hoc and even be incidental.
Virtual meeting places have particularly become popular in e-commerce and e-business where they have mainly been used to facilitate simple interactions, information exchanges and electronic transactions between both the human and the software agents. However, most existing e-commerce systems have focused on the technical infrastructure and its efficiency rather than the operational effectiveness in supporting high-level decision-making processes people typically get involved in as they engage in business interactions such as auctions and negotiations. According to the estimates of the National Association of Purchasing Management (NAPM), the average time cycle for setting up a master purchase agreement is 12 weeks [40] . Currently available matching, cataloguing, and document and fund transfer technologies may reduce this cycle slightly, but the bulk of the time is taken by the negotiation and conflict resolution processes. Therefore there is a clear need to improve efficiency and effectiveness of the decision-making processes of business exchanges and negotiations in virtual meeting places. many different exchange mechanisms; some of which are complex and difficult to conduct.
Many auction and negotiation mechanisms require cognitive and computational capabilities, and time which people may not have or may be unable to allocate. Decision and negotiation literature gives many examples of biases caused by the lack of understanding or insufficient consideration of decision-making principles and mechanisms (e.g. based on utilities and conditional probabilities), overconfidence and reliance on easily available information [6, 22] . Simultaneous formulation of several offers of the same value (utility), which is suggested by negotiation experts, is computationally difficult unless a negotiation support system is used. Similarly, combinatorial auctions can hardly be conducted without support from specialized software.
We consider three distinct and interacting types of entities: people, software agents and emarkets. Various configurations of human and software agents are possible; they may differ in the allocation of roles and responsibilities to them, and in the selection of e-markets, and their mechanisms and protocols. This brings forth the question of the design of software agents which can engage in commercial activities, cooperate, compete and integrate in order to achieve good deals for these agents' principals. It also brings an issue of the ability and willingness of the people to effectively interact with software agents and the agents' ability to respond to peoples' demands.
The two typical conceptual frameworks to address the issues of the cooperation between people and software agents are:
1. Giving the agents more intelligence and equipping them with conversational and other human-like interaction capabilities; and 2. Expanding and enhancing decision support systems (dsss) with intelligence and other capabilities similar to those of software agents and providing them with environment monitoring and effecting tools.
The first type is popular in the AI community which strives at providing software agents with more and more human-like capabilities, including cognition, learning, synthesizing and conversing [53] . The second type is popular in the IS/DSS community which tries to give new life to the well established but much less popular systems [47, 48] .
This paper proposes a different framework for the construction of heterogeneous systems involving people and software agents. The framework is based on the following three key observations:
1. People and software agents who represent them and act on their behalf comprise a heterogeneous community in which people are sovereigns; 2. People need to be able to rely on the agents while being also able to take over at any time any task an agent is undertaking on their behalf; and 3. Agents need to be able to observe people's behavior so that they can learn and return control when people decide to undertake some tasks on their own.
The first observation has been widely accepted. 1 Irrespectively of the users' limitations; they must have a final say and may opt not to use an agent or to terminate the agent's service at any time.
The second notion has been studied with the focus on providing the software agents with abilities which make them more trustworthy, reliable, likable, etc. Typically the agents are designed to perform a task until its completion. Little work has been done on providing people with the ability of taking over the agent's task at any time and performing it effectively and efficiently. The logic appears to be that if a person decides to take over a task from a capable artificial intelligent agent, then the agent cease to act and the person is on her own. We argue that this is a self-limiting approach and the agents should be capable of stopping at any time and also taking over from the person in the middle of a task, if the task nature allows for this. The possibility of such collaboration between agents and their principals makes agents more trustworthy.
The third observation reflects the dynamic nature of reality; both people and software agents change because of the changes in their environments. However, people may also change because of their inner discourse or for any other reason which is not known to the agent. Yet an intelligent and useful agent should have an ability and make an effort to recognize such a change.
The architecture which is proposed here retains the old concept of the design of DSSs and their different variations (GDSS, NSS, ENS) where the human user has the intelligence and makes decisions, and the DSS has models, solvers and tools to support decision making [1, 44] . Its purpose is to provide a common platform for enabling interactions and cooperation between software and human agents in multi-attribute auctions and negotiations (Shaman). The architecture overview from the bird-eye perspective is presented in Figure 1 . We note that there may be limitations to this observation and ethical issues associated with its blind following. Can, for example, a person with restricted mental capacity turn off an agent which controls the system supporting this person's life? In most applications, people consider the ability to recall an agent an obvious one.
The three underlying principles for Shaman are:
1. Every system which directly or indirectly acts on behalf of and communicates with the person-user has to inform the dss and make all information obtained and produced available to dss. 2. The person-user communicates with external entities, people and systems, via the dss facilities. 3. All components of the agents which are working for the user-principal, with the exception of the components pertaining to intelligence and mobility, are available to or are components of the dss.
We propose a DSS-centric software environment which cooperates with and serves its user. Following the above principles the DSS's role is similar to that of a decision station which is a support system situated in the external environment [48] . The DSS is situated not through the use of its environment sensing and effecting components as it is the case with the decision station. Instead, the DSS receives information that the software agents collect (e.g. through the exchange process with other agents and e-market participants) and it has the models and tools which they use. The DSS retains its primary purpose, which is providing support to the user whenever the user wants it and-as it has been customary in the past-it is passive and does not act on its own.
The DSS gives its user a uniform and familiar interface. The user may interact directly with a software agent, but every software agent has to be also able to interact via the DSS. This simplifies the users interactions with both her own and foreign agents (i.e., from the outside of the user's environment).
Two other roles of the DSS may be more important for the functioning of the overall environment. One is its ability to provide the person-user with models and tools that she may utilize to make decisions and engage in the interaction with external agents on the market. This enables the situation when the user takes over the tasks of some or all of the agents from her environment.
The second role is the provision of a single environment in which all other devices either reside or communicate with. The person-user communicates her decisions and interacts with others only through the DSS. To illustrate this point consider the following case. One difficulty in using software agents is that people have to communicate only through them. A person is responsible for the communication and has to make sure that old and newly introduced agents alike receive information they require to perform tasks. If this person disables an agent or takes over a part of an activity, other agents have to be informed. And if the person changes her preferences or gets new information, again she has to notify all agents that may require this information.
With the convergence of technologies it is increasingly possible to thread information and tools according to their content. If Mik used the DSS to write emails, this information would have been available to software which has access to this DSS. This does not mean that the information would have been useful to software agents or other programs; it may be necessary for Mik to structure it and explain its significance. However, it is also possible, that an intelligent software agent realizes that Mik sent an email to the auction owner with whom this agent was interacting and purchased five pairs of sunglasses. This agent then queries Mik as to the possible relation so that in the future the agent may use this information. This way the agent may, for example, search for other buyers of the same product and suggest a group purchase.
There have been many frameworks, models and architectures for e-markets discussed in literature. The framework proposed here is centered on the person-user while taking into account all entities participating in commercial decision-making. The second important feature of the framework is its architecture and multi-disciplinary methodological basis discussed in Section 4 and 5.
Several components of the framework have been built for or can be adapted to its testing and evaluation. The four main components are the Invite e-negotiation platform (Section 3.1), eNAs negotiation agent suite (Section 3.2), meet2trade auction platform (Section 3.3) and GoGo group buying software platform (Section 3.4). These components together with relevant experiments are discussed in Section 3. The Shaman framework and its architecture are discussed in detail in Section 4. Section 5 concludes with a summary and an outlook on further research.
Foundations
The Shaman framework is based on the following foundations: (1) decision aids and support systems, (2) software agents, their roles and environment, (3) auction and negotiation protocols and taxonomy; and (4) e-markets. These concepts and their significance are discussed in the remainder of this section.
Decision support systems
Decision support system is the area which has traditionally been focused on managerial problems. 2 Beginning with the seminal work of Gory and Morton [16] , where the term 'decision support systems' first appeared until today, the primary concern of DSSs is with business and managers [3] . With many applications being designed for consumers and businesses alike, the orientation on managerial support may have became a weakness.
Silverman, Sprague, Carlson and others note [42, 43] that the need for decision support in the age of the internet and e-business is now becoming even more critical than before. This requirement is not reflected in the breath and depth of DSS research and applications. DSSs were one of the most popular areas of research in information systems in the 1980s and 1990s, but lately the interest in DSS appears to be waning. Arnott and Pervan's [3] analysis of the professional and practical contributions of DSS research shows a field that is facing a crisis of relevance. They report that half of DSS research has low or no practical relevance, and only around 10% of papers are rated as having high or very high relevance. These findings call for a closer analysis of requirements for decision support tools posed by the new dynamic environment.
Traditionally DSS research and software development focused on solving generic decision problems, in particular, on the preference elicitation and utility construction process and the construction of the formal problem representation. The sphere where actual business operations or transactions took place was often seen as a secondary concern for the adoption and implementation of DSS. While criticism of the "stand-alone" DSS approach and the need for closely linking DSS with business work processes have been voiced [5] , this theme has not yet resulted in the introduction of new concepts, frameworks or architectures [48] .
The requirement of the DSS connectedness to its environment builds upon the concept of an active DSS [2, 35] . The advocates of active DSS point out the weakness of the traditional support for being passive, where the user has to have full knowledge of the system's capabilities and must exercises initiative to perform decision related tasks. An active DSS need not be capable of undertaking all the tasks on its own and complete them without the user's intervention. Ideally, a proactive DSS would establish a two-way interaction with both the user and environment, and would be capable of maintaining those links if any of the entities is active. Such a system would allow for the integration of decision-making and decision implementation activities.
Effective linking of DSSs to their problem environments would enable improvement of strategic capabilities of organizations through timely response to the dynamically arising challenges and management of organizations "by wire", that is, combining high level decision-making with automation and IS support of various business operations [19] . The terms "cockpit of the business" and "cyberspace cockpit" have been coined to signify the new requirements for computer-based support. Furthermore, we're witnessing an increased interest in the real-time, more responsive breed of DSSs [47] . On the consumer side, the predictions are made about the emergence of a "new breed of consumer ... more selective, better informed, and with a range of powerful tools at his or her disposal".
The difficulty in the design and implementing active and connected DSSs was caused by the lack of connectivity among different information systems in an organization and between these systems and the organization's environment. The ubiquitous network and pervasive computing demand new approaches that will allow a DSS to become a part of the information infrastructure, through interaction with its environment, and leveraging its cognitive capabilities through its connectedness to the decision problem's environment. This would provide a DSS with means to sense the problem environment, offer decision support to a decision maker and act upon the environment to adequately respond to his/her needs that may undergo changes and refinement during the process. In other words, these systems will be the situated decision support systems.
The above discussion stresses recent trends regarding the adoption of the connected and situated systems. The goal of a situated, connected and active DSS is to provide all services necessary for decision-making and implementation. To reflect the comprehensive nature of such a system and also its integration with other systems and with the environment Vahidov and Kersten [48] There are a number of technical and theoretical difficulties that need to be resolved before these systems realize their full potential. Moreover, the problems of supporting one-to-many negotiations and interactions between human and software agents are even harder. The existing agent-based negotiation systems rely mostly on rigid rules and are highly structured. They often use economic and game theoretic techniques in mechanism design in order to set up auctions that guarantee certain properties [38] . Such settings have various advantages, but fail to support scenarios in which less structured and more flexible negotiation involving both human and software agents are needed.
Despite the lack of a well-formulated and widely accepted definition of the concept of software agent [15, 53] , we adopt a natural metaphor view of an agent [20] based on synthesizing the relationships between software agent capabilities and relevant tasks in different negotiation phases within a coherent framework.
The first important issue to be addressed is what types of agents can be useful in supporting negotiation tasks. Franklin and Graesser [15] have proposed a classification scheme for agents based on the properties they possess. Nwana and Ndumu [39] have identified autonomy, cooperation, and learning as subset of dimensions for deriving classes of agents.
In their schema, agents possessing cooperation and autonomy features would be referred to as "collaborative agents", while those with learning and autonomy properties would be described as "interface agents". Agents possessing all three features were identified as "smart" agents. In order to conceptualize the role of agents in deal making, it would be useful to think of the negotiation situations along two dimensions. One relates to the cooperative behavior of the agents (e.g. willingness of the negotiators to disclose their private preferences to a third party), which promises to make the negotiation process more efficient. The other one relates to the degree of certainty regarding negotiator preferences and strategies (i.e. the degree to which the negotiator's task can be regarded as being "structured").
One way to determine types of agents useful in e-negotiations is to consider the roles people play in negotiations. There are seven main such roles and they are listed in Table 1 . Every one of these roles can be played by a human or by an agent. In some, very complex negotiations, for example those involving state governments there may be additional and more specialized persons involved in the process. These people and also some concrete tasks they undertake may be used to determine the types of software agents that may be involved in e-negotiations. Such a list is given below.
− User profile agent. The purpose of this type of agent is to elicit user preferences, and to assist the negotiator in deciding on objectives and strategies. Ideally agents of this type would be able to adapt to the changes in user behavior in the process of negotiations. − Information agent. Agents of this type would engage in actively seeking, retrieving, filtering, and delivering information relevant to the issues on the table. − Opponent profiling agent. The primary purpose of this agent type would be to identify the objectives, preferences and strategies of the opponent. Knowing the opponent better makes offer generation and evaluation a better informed decision making process. The information and opponent profiling agents could be regarded as "intelligence" agents.
− Proposer agent. The aim of this type of agent is to generate a set of promising offers to be considered for submission to the opponent. In negotiation problems which involve multiple issues, the generation of an offer may involve search in a very large space of possible offers. − Critic agent. The purpose of the critic is to evaluate the offers received from and addressed to the opponent and provide "verbal" feedback on the drawbacks and, possibly benefits of these offers. The proposer and critic agents could be regarded as a type of "adviser" agents. − Negotiator agent. This agent may be capable of conducting negotiations in a semiautonomous or fully autonomous fashion. Applicability of full automation depends on the degree of certainty in objectives, preferences, and tactics of the negotiator (i.e. the level of structuredness of the negotiation task from the negotiator's perspective). − Mediator agent. The main purpose of this agent is to coordinate the activities of the negotiating parties, and to attempt to generate mutually beneficial offers. The role of this agent increases when the parties are willing to provide their information to a third party agent.
Auction and negotiation protocols and taxonomy
The phase model of deal-making allows for a structured approach to negotiation preparation and conduct. It also facilitates modeling and assignment of activities. The model presents the process as a sequence of well-defined phases with each phase having a different purpose and several specific activities. The model positions the negotiators in the centre of the process; they undertake the activities and move from one phase to another. As each activity is complex, it is broken into specific tasks and actions.
The phase model allows for linking decision-making, communication and negotiation concepts with perceptions, understanding and context. It also allows us to position the negotiation in a broader context and highlight the fact that the achievement of the compromise is neither a simple process nor is it the conclusion of the process.
The seven-phase model presented in Table 2 , is based on Gulliver's model [17] applied in the design of e-negotiation systems [24] , and extended with two additional phases (Matchmaking and Updating). These two phases have been added in order to bridge auctions and negotiations and include processes in which software agents participate. 2. Matchmaking Assessment of the potential participants, their assessment and election.
3. Exploring Updating information about the problem and participants; detailed specification of the process.
Offer exchanging
The parties make (exchange) offers and, if the protocol allows, supporting arguments and promises.
Reaching agreement
An agreement is reached or it is sufficiently close to use a simple decision rule (e.g., split the difference).
6. Concluding Post-settlement discussion, search for joint improvements, fulfillment, verification.
Updating
Review of the process and its outcomes, lessons learned; updating of the knowledge bases.
The deal-making process begins with the planning phase which begins when the decision is made regarding an exchange. The following phases are subsequently executed; however it is possible for the participants to return to a phase that was executed earlier or to bypass a phase.
The key concepts used to specify a negotiation protocol are presented in Figure 2 . The process model, strategies, tactics, and activities are derived from behavioral negotiation theory, approaches, and models form the theory-based specification part. Behavioral theory posits that activities depend on the negotiators' characteristics and the negotiation context (e.g. power distribution, relationship, and the relative importance of outcomes). The characteristics and the context determine the negotiators' approaches, their strategies and tactics leading to the selection of specific activities in the different phases of a negotiation. Behavioral research does not provide sufficiently precise insights into the selection of activities required for the specification of an e-negotiation protocol, because of the number of possible combinations of negotiators' characteristics, interdependencies between characteristics of negotiators, dependence of the negotiators' behavior on external factors (e.g. relationship with other stakeholders or the consideration of future situations) as well as the complexity of the problem and process [25] .
Hence, the specification of a negotiation protocol and, thus, the selection of activities depend-as illustrated in Figure 2 -not only on the process model, the selected strategy and tactic models, but also on assumptions on the part of the protocol designer about "useful" activities and their assignment to negotiation phases (protocol-based specification part). 
E-markets and other meeting places
Along with the increase of the number of participants in online interactions and with the increase of the variety and number of products, services, collaborations and other arrangements, the complexity of these interactions increase. There are many possible configurations and types of markets, stores, agora and other meeting places where transactions may take place. They may be set up ad hoc for one particular purpose or for established places providing a variety of services; they may be commercial or not-for profit.
To simplify we use the term e-market for all these forms.
E-market is an information system which provides virtual space for its participants to exchange information with the purpose of at least one participant providing certain information or a physical good or service to one or more other participants.
Note that this definition does not require payments or any other activities typical for commercial markets. A place which is used by townsfolk to discuss budget and make concrete proposals and demands to town councillors is, according to this definition, an emarket.
Four platforms
In order to study the interactions between different types of agents that use various markets and engage in different processes we need to clarify the key components, i.e., markets, agents, environments and processes. Selected software programs and platforms which have been used to study auction and negotiations in e-business are discussed here. They all provide many of the components for the Shaman environment.
Invite e-negotiation platform
Invite (InterNeg virtual integrated transaction environment) is a software platform designed to construct, in real-time various e-negotiation or auction systems in an integrated environment [25, 27, 45] . The generation of both auction and negotiation systems is based on predefined negotiation protocols [26] . Invite can generate, among others, several versions of the Inspire system. At present, these systems are used for research and training purposes.
Foundations. Activities-from the perspective of the negotiators-are the most concrete elements of a negotiation. They are, however, not well-suited as abstractions for the development of enss. As shown in Figure 2 , activities are formulated based on negotiation theories, approaches and models. In order to describe the Invite prototype and its use in electronic negotiations, we take a bottom-up approach and begin with the representation of activities.
General architecture. Invite platform is based on a three-tier software architecture built on the Fusebox framework, which enables the model-view-controller (mvc) design. The three types of components and their main subcomponents implemented in Invite are depicted in Figure 3 .
Invite generates an ENS instance based on the negotiation manager or a user who requests a particular type of the negotiation. This is done by the controller that extracts the negotiation protocol (process model) that corresponds to the requested type. The protocol and other complementary models determine the type of negotiation and the type and content of information exchanged between the negotiators via the system and between the negotiator and the system model-type components. The view-type components are used to compose and layout web pages and insert navigation links into these pages (Figure 3 ).
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Inference engine The Invite platform has been designed to allow execution of different negotiation processes defined by protocols. It also allows for the parties to follow different protocols; in effect each party may have different abilities determined by this party's protocol. Figure 4 shows that each party in a bilateral negotiation is using their own instance of an Invite ENS. The coordination of the two instances is achieved through their controller. Implementation and testing. We designed protocols for several negotiation types and the components that implement all required negotiation activities for these negotiations.
Data models
Invite uses the protocol to generate an ENS supporting particular negotiation. Because of the separation of the view component and the protocol, it is possible to construct the same mechanism (model and controller) for different interfaces. Example of six such layouts is presented in Figure 5 ; each layout has been designed for a different type of negotiations (defined by a combination of characteristics given in Table 3 ). Observe that the interfaces are similar. A similar-looking interface layout is used for every system in order to minimize the impact of the distinct interface features on the negotiators' performance and to compare the use and usefulness of each system and its role in the negotiation process.
All screen shots presented in Figure 5 come from a different ENS. The first four belong to systems supporting bilateral negotiations (SimpleNS, Inspire − , Inspire and INSS) and the last two to multi-bilateral negotiations (Imbins and InAction).
We conducted ten sessions of laboratory experiments using the Inspire − and Inspire systems implemented by the Invite platform. The total number of participants was 114, mostly graduate and undergraduate students majoring in business and engineering. Each session allowed for the maximum one hour of negotiation. No training on how to use the system was offered before the start of negotiation. In all negotiations, we observed active exchange of offers and messages.
Out of 57 bilateral negotiations, in 41 an agreement was reached. No difficulties in using the system were reported by users. Most questions raised by the participants during the negotiation session were related to the negotiation case and the preference elicitation model. We believe these results indicate that the framework not only allows to reduce context dependency but also to develop ENSs with a high degree of usability.
Based on the available components implemented in the Inspire system, two other systems were designed for the comparative studies of auction and negotiation systems. One of them, Imbins, (InterNeg multi-bilateral integrative negotiation system), extends the current bilateral negotiation to the multi-bilateral cases. The second system is InAuction (InterNeg auction system), which supports a limited-information multi-attribute English auction. These two systems are built with similar user interfaces, functions, and architecture (see Figure 5 ).
Preliminary results of the comparison of multi-bilateral negotiation and auction mechanisms showed no significant effect of the mechanism on economic measure (i.e., seller's utility, buyer's utility and social welfare). 3 The empirical tests of subjective measures indicate that agents in e-market exchange are driven by the goal of utility maximization; the utility that the agents gained has positive impact on their satisfaction. Utility has significant and positive effect on satisfaction of auction and negotiation winners.
Among the non-winners, it was found that the mechanism has a significant effect on agents' satisfaction with outcome. At a 10% level, mechanisms have significant effect on agents' satisfaction with self-performance. Auction leads to higher levels of agents' satisfaction with outcome and self-performance. A possible reason is that auction provides fast and accurate feedback to agents during the exchange, while negotiation provides such information only in the predefined exchange task.
eNAs e-negotiation agency
The e-negotiation agency (eNAs) offers a platform for autonomous agent-based negotiation in e-markets. It provides a suite of negotiation agents that on behalf of the users, can engage in automated negotiations with others over the Internet, using different negotiation mechanisms suited for various user preferences, exchange types and applications.
Foundations. The enas suite provides a variety of negotiation mechanisms involving different negotiation protocols, objects and decision mechanisms that support autonomous agent-based negotiations ranging from basic single-attribute bi-lateral negotiations to complex multi-attribute multi-lateral negotiations.
The negotiation protocols included in enas support the following four exchanges:
1. One-to-one negotiation following a protocol of iterative exchange of proposals and counter-proposals [29-31, 40] 2. One-to-many negotiation following the iterative contract net protocol (incp [14] ) and its extension supporting two way exchange of offers (i.e. the initiator, in addition to calling for proposals cfp and receiving offers from the participating agents as per incp, can also make proposals to other agents) [10, 11] . 3. Many-one-to-one negotiations based on a number of concurrent coordinated one-to-one negotiations, where the negotiation agents on one side are coordinated by a coordination agent that decomposes the overall request, distributes the requests to the individual negotiation agents, evaluates the individual results after each negotiation cycle and issues new instructions accordingly (e.g. redistribution of individual requests) [10, 11, 29] . 4. Many-one-to-many negotiations where the coordinator agent coordinates a number of agents (the initiators in incp) involved in one-to-many negotiations [11].
The eNAs agents are able to negotiate about complex objects including (1) multi-attribute objects of negotiation (i.e. multi-issue negotiation) and (2) the case in which the attributes are constrained by individual (e.g. min, max) and relational constraints (e.g. relation between price and volume) within an object and between multiple objects (e.g. for bundling, aggregations) [31, 41];
The decision-making capabilities of the eNAs agents are provided through different decision mechanisms as follows: General architecture. The enas platform consists of a number of negotiation agents that can negotiate with one or more agents over the Internet as depicted in Figure 6 .
The eNAs agents share information about negotiation objects and conduct negotiation through information exchange following a common negotiation protocol (which is typically predefined for a specific e-market application). Each agent acts on behalf of its user who instructs the agent about the requirements (i.e. preferences, utilities, constraints, reservation values, deadline, etc.) and chooses a negotiation strategy for the agent to use during negotiation.
The eNA agents support a number of negotiation strategies and can also select a strategy that is appropriate for the negotiation protocol, object and requirements. The main components of each agent are described in more details in the next subsection. The three versions illustrated in Figure 7 are:
e-Commerce trading demonstrated for car trading and a negotiation of printing services [40] 2. Supply chain coordination through negotiated scheduling of inter-organizational supply
networks demonstrated for the wine production supply chain 3. Web Service compositions involving coordinated negotiation and renegotiation of qualityof-service (QoS) from different service providers [10, 11, 36 ] demonstrated for compound service provision of the telecommunication, logistics and multimedia services and Internet services A more detailed description of different aspects of the eNAs agency, negotiation mechanisms and applications can be found in the literature referenced in this section.
meet2trade auction platform
Foundations. The meet2trade auction platform is a generic market server that allows to design and combine various auction formats in real time. meet2trade not only constitutes a pure auction platform but also a software suite for supporting the entire auction design process from the first idea over the roll-out to the operation. Most steps of the auction design process are fully or at least partially automated [51] . The meet2trade system supports the design of: − One-to-many price based auctions following either a recurring, iterative bidding process or a one shot process. − Many-to-many price based auctions − One-to-many multi-attribute auctions allowing for both iterative and one-shot processes. − Many-to-many multi-attribute continuous auctions − Spontaneously varying auction formats The meet2trade agents can be used to act on those configured auctions, where rather simple strategies (e.g. Zero-Intelligence-Plus and Gjerstad-Dickhaut agents) are already implemented. Furthermore, the AMASE system allows a rather convenient API to expand the strategies.
General architecture. As aforementioned, the meet2trade architecture was constructed in order to host various auction formats at a time and to integrate them in real time. From a system development's point of view this requires: − A flexible auction management component that allows for both, double sided and singlesided auctions; − A dynamic offer management that allows the user to submit one single offer to a combination of auctions simultaneously. This combination ranges from simple sequences of auctions the offers passes through to a complex structure with parallel and sequential auction segments; and − An adaptive user interface that has the ability to represent different views for specific auction formats
To allow these three requirements, the meet2trade generic market server follows clientserver architecture. As Figure 8 illustrates, the meet2trade server consists of the 3-tier architecture: (i) communication modules to manage communication between the trading server and the trading client, (ii) storage functionalities, which are responsible for the log in of data produced in the trading, and (iii) auction run-time environment (ARTE), which represents the Shaman market component. The functions of each layer and its main components illustrated in Figure 8 are:
− The communication layer prepares the data for client presentation, provides the communication, and, moreover, administers all connected clients. The connected clients comprise mainly of: (i) the generic trading client, which allows the traders to submit offers to any kind of auction formats, (ii) the amase component, which constitutes the Shaman meet2trade agents, (iii) and the experimental client mes, which is responsible for economic testing allowing control over the auctions for laboratory experiments. − The business layer consists of the core market environment called arte (Auction Runtime Environment) on which all auctions are running and all offers are processed. − The database layer encapsulates the database access and provides the logging of all trading data as well as the management of the user and depot data.
To achieve a high degree of platform independence, the meet2trade client was developed as Java application. For communication between client and server the standard Java Message Service (JMS) is used. This enables distributed reliable and asynchronous communication. The messages are encoded in XML schemata, and therefore, provide a high degree of readability and re-usability. In order to keep the client generic, it is necessary to adapt the components to the market's requirements. Consequently, the design of the GUI is defined in XML messages according to the requirements of the specific auction format and the available offers. The GUI description messages are provided by the meet2trade core named ARTE.
Main components.
There are five components of meet2trade:
The design of market mechanisms is based on the parameterization approach -i.e. any auction can be described by a set of parameters representing their rules. For this purpose an XML-based language to define auctions -namely, the market modeling language MML -has been developed. The mml schema thereby represents the parameter structure, while the mml instances define the concrete auction formats. Arte (auction run-time environment) instantiates any conceivable market mechanism, which is part of the design space. Hence, arte is at the core of the meet2trade tool suite. Arte is fed by a configurationeditor, which allows the generation of a MML instance of an auction [34] . − User interface -Adaptive Client (ac)
The ac configures a trading gui on the basis of the mml. This automatically generated gui can be adapted by the users according to their needs. The adaptive client offers the following advantages (1) the client is an easily configurable drag & drop-click. Current client configurations can be stored in a xml-format (2) the client behavior can be controlled and monitored by the server. This is especially important when conducting experiments with the built in experimental system MES. With ARTE and the adaptive client at hand, the technical problems of the market engineering approach are addressed. − Decision Support -kads Another component within meet2trade is the dss kads (Knowledge-Based Auction Design Support), which prescribes what the market mechanism should be like in order to attain the desired goal. The decision support system kads stores and makes economic design knowledge accessible to the user of the workbench. In essence, economic design knowledge is captured by simple rules, where the antecedents of the rules are certain indicators of the environment as well as the market mechanisms and the consequents are the impact of the market mechanisms on the market outcome. Taking into consideration that the design knowledge is inherently incomplete, the prescriptions of kads are in many cases vague and also contradictory. This problem is imminent to market engineering and cannot be removed [37] . − Agent -amase In order to add more confidence to the kads recommendation, and to support early prototypes of the electronic market service, the CAME toolkit integrates a simulation tool to evaluate the market mechanisms in certain environments. Amase is an agent-based simulation environment, which allows for automated testing of market mechanisms. Simple test scenarios can be produced on-the-fly, while more complex scenarios require some coding of the agent behavior [12] . Amase renders predictions about how the market mechanisms will perform. The technique of simulations allows valid predictions even about sophisticated market mechanisms, where the analytical determination of equilibrium outcomes is too complex. − Experimental System -mes In order to examine the new auctions which have been designed using the MML, the mes was added to the meet2trade software suite. The main objective is to conduct experiments on the original system instead of having to design, simplify and implement them using standard experimental software like zTree. On the one hand this approach facilitates experimental studies because the market has to be modeled only once within meet2trade, and on the other hand it uses the standard meet2trade-client with the same look-and-feel of the normal trading client instead of a simple graphical user interface of the standard software [28] .
Areas of application:
The meet2trade system has been used for several real-world application scenarios comprising: − Financial trading with innovative order types and auction formats [32] − Consumer-to-consumer auctions [49] − Trading computer resources − Trading emission allowances.
The system allows for setting up a number of different auction mechanisms, both singleissue (e.g., price only auctions), multi-issue and combinatorial auctions. Multi-attribute English auction is illustrated in Figure 9 . 
GoGo group-buying platform
Group-buying on the Internet is defined as a computer-based mercantile exchange mechanism that allows consumers to take advantage of volume discounts by shopping together, which can be coordinated by technological capabilities that support many new approaches to price curve specification and to coalition formation [23].
Foundations. There are three key participants in the group-buying e-market: 1. The initiator is the one who initiate the group-buying transaction, for example, a consumer, a retailer, or a manufacturer; 2. The consumer who is interested in or participates in the group-buying.; and 3. The supplier who sells the products to the initiator. Every user needs a variety of services in order to be satisfied and able to engage in effective and efficient group buying. These services are briefly described below.
Initiator.
A group-buying model includes the decision-making of the target product, price curve (relations between quantity or value and unit price) and deadline. For an initiator, the available group-buying protocols could be designed based on five dimensions: (1) the initiator's characteristics; the (2) extent of product variety; (3) the number of involved sellers; (4) the bargaining power base, and (5) the conditionality of the sales offers [33] . The initiator may need the following functions from agents and decision support tools from enss: 1. Agents:
− Initiate a group-buying transaction which may include product, price curve, deadline, qualifications of participants, etc. − Monitor current status of the ongoing group-buying. − Notify the change of transaction status of the ongoing group-buying based on conditions set up by the initiator or the deadline of the ongoing transaction. − Promote the ongoing group-buying. − Evaluate the suppliers, participants, and group-buying model performance. − Search the past transactions, suppliers and former customers by products, time period, number of participants, suppliers, group-buying model, transaction result, evaluation, etc.
Decision support tools:
− Price curve design
Consumer. A consumer may participate in a group-buying transaction or express her desire to initiate group-buying by herself or ask someone else to initiate group-buying for a desired product. Therefore, a consumer may need the following functions from agents and support from enss: 1. Agents: − Join in a group-buying transaction − Monitor the current status of the ongoing group-buying which the consumer has joined or may join − Notify any change of transaction status of the ongoing group-buying based on conditions set up by the consumer or the deadline of the ongoing transaction. − Evaluate the initiators and the group-buying performance. − Call for product request − Search the past transactions, initiators, time period, number of participants, groupbuying model, transaction result, evaluation, etc.
− Negotiation vs. auction vs. group-buying decision − Ongoing group-buying selection − Initiator selection − Timing of joining in a group-buying transaction − Group-buying protocol selection Supplier. A supplier in a group-buying market can promote herself in order to get attention of consumers or initiators. A supplier also has to decide which transaction model, negotiation or bidding will get better result in order to place group-buying order. Proposing a price curve is another important concern. Overall, a supplier may need the following functions from agents and support from enss: 1. Agents: − Bid for a group-buying transaction − Negotiate with initiators for group-buying transactions − Monitor the current status of ongoing group-buying transactions − Notify any change of transaction status of the ongoing group-buying based on conditions set up by the consumer or the deadline of the ongoing transaction. − Evaluate the initiators and group-buying performance − Search the past transactions, initiators, time period, number of participants, groupbuying model, transaction result, evaluation, etc.
− Promoting strategies − Negotiation vs. bidding decision for a group-buying transaction − Group-buying protocol selection − Price curve proposal − Selection of appropriate products for group-buying transaction − Initiator selection
General architecture. The architecture of the GoGo system is illustrated in Figure 9 .
For each member, the system provides transaction protocols, transaction database, agent base, decision support systems, controllers and interface. Through the interface, the personuser can interact with the system. The controller will manage the whole interaction process which may invoke the agents and/or decision supports. When the interactions between different members or between GoGo and other platforms such as Invite, eNAs and meet2trade are required, the controller will invoke the agent communication interface to act on behalf of the user. The details of each component are described in the next subsection.
Main components. Based on the foundations and architecture, we can see (Figure 7 ) that there are seven key components for every type of members of the group-buying e-market. They are transaction protocols, transaction database, agent base, decision support systems, controllers, agent communication interface and interface. The purpose and function of each component are:
1. Interface serves to exchange information between a user and the group-buying system. It gathers the user's input and passes the results from the controller to the user 2. Agent communication interface (aci) is in charge of all interactions with other GoGo users or with other market platforms such as Invite, eNAs and meet2trade. 3. Controller is responsible for the overall operations required for the interactions between the system and its users. It may invoke aci in order to interact with the other type of users or the other platforms 4. Agents base includes all kinds of agents which can provide services required by the users.
As discussed in Section 3.4.1, the system provides each type of members with different kinds of agents. Ideally, the agent can be invoked by person-user or even do something autonomously on behalf of the person-user 5. Dss provides all kinds of decision support. It can be invoked by the controller directly, by agents or by aci. Decision support tools required by the users have been listed in Section 3.4.1. 6. Transaction protocols include transaction models. Different type of users may need different decision supports and the protocols associate users' needs with the support tools that may meet these needs 7. Transaction database keeps data of all transactions. It provides the information requested by agents and dsss.
Implementation and testing. GoGo has been used in several experiments of group-buying that involved graduate and undergraduate students from a Taiwanese university. The current version of the system has interface in Chinese; an example given in Figure 10 shows the screenshot of initiating a group-buying activity; the parameters listed in the figure are required in order of setting up such a group. Areas of application. There are many types of group-buying businesses in which such system as GoGo can be used. They include such existing businesses as PetroSilicon (www.petrosilicon.com), a B2B business that supports online demand aggregation for crude oil and petroleum products; and www.52Marketplace.com, a Netherlands-based company that created the Open Source Auction Network. The Network has the purpose of bringing together auction-based suppliers with groups of consumers. The company's Web site explains that it helps buyers looking for the same products to form buyer groups and enables sellers to submit their best price. It claims that the support they offer results in the discounts for buyers and more sales for sellers. Another example in the United States is OnlineChoice (onlinechoice.com), which provides a platform for group-buying for telephone long distance services, home heating services, prescriptions for pharmaceuticals, various kinds of personal insurance, and other services. The website focuses more on pooling buyers' demand and then encourages suppliers to offer discount prices. LetsBuyIt.com is another example. It provides the consumers with three different group-buying purchase price choices: the current price (a buy-it-now option), the closing price (when the co-buying auction closes), and the best price (which is the lowest stated price in the co-buying auction).
Shaman framework and functions
The Shaman project builds on the four projects described in the previous section and its purpose is to create heterogeneous environment in which people and software agents can share and use resources.
Framework
The proposed framework comprises four unified software platforms (Invite, meet2trade, eNAs and GoGo) each with similar but also distinctively different functionalities. The overview of the four platforms comprising the Shaman framework is given in Figure 12 .
In each of the software platform we can distinguish the following three main functions which are accessible to the platform users, both people and software agents:
1. The market function which allows the users of the platform to interact, engage in exchange of information and conduct transactions. 2. The agent function which allows the users to interact with a software agent, formulate requests to these agents and activate them to undertake specific actions. 3. The dss function, which allows users and software agents to select and use tools helping them to construct and solve models, analyze solutions, etc.
In each platform these three functions have been differently implemented and vary in the degree of their specificity and scope. For example, in Invite we consider an agent whose sole purpose is to provide advice to the negotiators and explain to them the purpose of the Invite tools and protocols. In meet2trade software agents have been used as bidders who compete with persons on the auction markets. eNAs provides software agents that autonomously negotiate with other software agents on behalf of their users. GoGo software agents monitor the market and group members, inform their principals and engage in group-buying activities on their behalf. The DSS function is not necessarily separated in every platform; however each platform has components which provide its own tools and aids with decision support functionality. For example, all platforms have tools in which different preference elicitation and utility construction models are implemented. Visualization, an important dss functionality, is available in Invite where it is used to depict the negotiation progress in each user's utility space. Similar visualization is provided by eNAs to show the users the progress of negotiation between software agents.
Each software platform, together with other programs, utilities, dbms and os, is a separate computing environment. In order to establish communication between the platforms we either need new components or add new capabilities to the existing components. We selected the former in the form of component Interface/Coordinate, so that no major changes are required in the existing components.
The Interface/Coordinate component has the capability of translating and interpreting the requests which are received from outside of its platform. It can interpret requests made by other components belonging to its platform in order to pass it to other platforms. Therefore, it needs to know the other platforms functionalities and the capabilities of their Interface/Coordinate components.
The platform's DSS "knows" the functionalities and capabilities of its own platform and therefore it can support users and agents. The Interface/Coordinate component has "knowledge" of other platforms functionalities and capabilities that allow it to coordinate interactions between the Agents and DSS which belongs to its platform with the other platforms' Agents and DSSs. It performs decision aiding functions in the sense that it informs both the external entities about the capabilities of "its" Agents and DSS components and the internal entities about the foreign Agents and DSS components. This knowledge also allows the component to request foreign (i.e., belonging to other platforms) agents and DSSs to perform activities that its local agents and DSS cannot perform. It also allows foreign entities to use its own platform functions. Thus the four Interface/Coordinate components depicted in Figure 12 act as a "harness" that brings together the four platforms making them interoperable and allowing users of one platform access functions and capabilities of every other platform. Their role goes beyond an application programming interface (API) which provides information software can interact; the components are able to use and coordinate other software, and informing its users about the capabilities of software with which the Interface/Coordinate components do not directly interact.
The use of Shaman
To illustrate the role and functions of Shaman and the use of its Interface component, the interactions of the users of one its platforms who wish to use services provided by another platform(s) are briefly discussed in the section.
Invite negotiator bids on meet2trade. Mary, a user of Inspire, an Invite e-negotiation system, wants to participate in an auction on the meet2trade platform. One possibility is that Mary joins meet2trade and uses its DSS. This would require that Mary learn the meet2trade DSS; she would rather use Invite DSS with which she is very familiar. In particular, Mary finds the preference elicitation scheme implemented in Inspire easy to use and she would also like to see the auction progress using Inspire graphs.
The DSS in the Invite platform allows Mary to select a meet2trade auction rather than a local e-negotiation process and specify if she wants to set up her own auction or join an existing auction as a bidder. Mary cannot negotiate directly on the auction market; she can do this via one of the meet2trade Agents or the DSS. If she wants to make bids by herself she can use the same DSS tool as the meet2trade users.
eNAs agents bid on meet2trade for Invite negotiator. Mary, an Invite user, has posted a few bids on the auction hosted at meet2trade for a one week vacation in Monaco. The deadline for this auction is in 3 days and Mary will not be able to continue bidding because she has to undergo a minor surgery. She really does not want to quit so she decides to delegate the bidding to a software agent. Although she could use a meet2trade agent, she prefers to use an external agent.
Mary has access to the list of eNAs agents, two of them are specialized in auction bidding. She selects both and the Invite DSS connects her via Interface/Coordinate with the eNAs platform. This DSS passes on her request to the eNAs agent; this agent uses the eNAs Interface/Coordinate to participate on her behalf in the meet2trade auction. After finishing the auction the meet2trade advises her about the outcome of the auction and eNAs DSS explains the progress and the results of bidding made on her behalf.
GoGo user evaluates the available auctions on meet2trade. Winnie, a user of GoGo, plans to buy an iPhone. The dss in GoGo allows her to buy it from either an auction market or a group-buying market. Using an auction she may pay higher price but be able to get iPhone earlier while using group-buying she may have to wait longer but pay less. Winnie decides to check if there is an iPhone being auctioned or a buying group being formed.
The GoGo DSS requests the Interface component obtain the list of ongoing auctions from meet2trade. The meet2trade interface passes this request to the Controller to verify the availability of iPhone auction. The GoGo DSS also checks if there is any ongoing groupbuying. Then the dss aggregates the obtained information and displays it to Winnie. eNAs agents negotiate on behalf of GoGo users. After evaluating the ongoing auctions on meet2trade and group-buying instances on GoGo, Winnie considers initiating a groupbuying by herself because after she talked to a retailer she may get a better price thanks to the collaborative bargaining power. Because she is not confident about her own negotiation ability, she decides to get help from an enas agent. The GoGo Interface/Coordinate passes her request to enas. Upon receiving the list of available enas agents, the GoGo dss helps Winnie choose an agent.
The selected eNAs agent negotiates with the retailer on behalf of Winnie in order to get better price curve depending on the number of recruited buyers. After finishing the negotiation, the eNAs negotiation agent informs the result to Winnie and eNAs DSS explains to her the progress and the results of negotiation made on her behalf.
Local DSS
Every platform has its local DSS. The main purpose of local DSSs is to provide tools and aids to its users: people and software agents. These tools and aids can also be accessed, via Interface/Coordinate by the users of other platforms.
A person's environment comprises individuals and groups of identical or similar social positions and social roles. Human environment is also the culture that the person was educated and lives in, the people and institutions with whom the person interacts, and the norms and laws in which this person operates.
The agent's environment consists of: (1) the set of all entities which provide the agent with information and affect its ability to act on this information; (2) the norms and rules which the agent has to take into account when seeking information and undertaking actions; and (3) the infrastructure which allows the agent to communicate and act.
The importance of the environment is due to the heterogeneous nature of the market participants. They are situated in very different environments; therefore they need to establish concrete means and channels for communication (typically via a user interface). However, both human and software agents may also communicate using different channels. This is may be the case of a badly designed, malicious software agent but also due to an error or lack of understanding of the "rules of the game" of the human agent. If some communication bypasses local DSSs, then these systems base their recommendation on partial information and may provide inaccurate advice or assessment.
Conclusions
A DSS-centric software environment for human-agent e-markets called Shaman is proposed in this paper. It aims at supporting the construction and operation of heterogeneous systems to enable business interactions such as actions and negotiations between software and human agents across those systems. The DSS are used to provide integration and coordination between the participating systems and their users. The proposed conceptual framework of Shaman has initially been developed and illustrated on the basis of the four distinct systems: Invite e-negotiation system, eNAs negotiation agency suite, meet2trade auction platform and GoGo group-buying system. It offers a new type of e-market interoperability and business interactions across different systems forming Shaman environment.
It should be noted that there are a number of issues pertaining to the development and use of such a complex and distributed software environment as Shaman that need careful consideration for its successful deployment in real-world applications. It includes different parameters for the configuration of multi-agent heterogeneous systems and a unified set of design principles for their construction. For example by varying the configuration, the agents engaged in the activities in order to obtain different types of products and/or services, and employing different types of exchange mechanisms, can differently affect the socio-economic processes such as the users' satisfaction and the usefulness of the system and its components, the relationships between users' characteristics and the efficacy of the software agents, market mechanisms and exchange processes. The future work on Shaman includes studying and understanding these processes in order to ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of the human-agent markets enabled by Shaman.
While the initial focus is on e-business and e-commerce, Shaman is also applicable to noncommercial interactions and activities. One example of such activities involves support for participatory democracy in which many thousands of citizens interact in order to arrive at a better understanding of the problem (e.g., municipality budget problem). This may involve: matchmaking, organization of effective communication among thousands of people, and interactions among agents representing various interests groups across different systems integrated with Shaman.
